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*COUNTY TEACHERS N MED FOR NEXT YEAR
1 Stanley Jewell
is Accepted For
Annapolis Post

Murray High
Meets Rebels
In District

Owen Billington To
Be MC For Mother's
Day Picnic Of Firm

Automobile
Accidents
Are Reported

Curtis Laycox
Dies In Nashville

Most Positions Remain Same
As For Current School Year

Curtis Jack) Lamm passed away
Tuesday at 7:30 a. m at the Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville, Tenn,,
The Callaway County Board of tor': Reba Brown Miller, Matheafter an illness of two years due to Education in a regular !teeth*, on matics: Marguerite Brooks, Engcomplications.
May 4. elected the following teach- lish, Eugene Chaney, Agriculture;
ers for the 1964-65 school year
Lubie
McDa.nte4.
Math-Physics;
Two automobile accidents occurThe deceased was 56 years of age
Calloway County High: W. B. Bess Kerlick, Home Economics;
Drawings for the restrict Basered in the city limits of Murray and was formerly: from Galloway
Meier, Principal; E. T. Curd, Su- Lucy Ann Forrest, Home Economics;
ball Assoclation were held yesterduring the noon hour on Tuesday, County.
pervisor; Guy LOYMS, Counselor; Howard Crittenden. Coach; Betty
day, accirding to Preston Holland,
according to the records by the
Head Coach at Murray High School.
Survivors include he wife, Mrs. Eva Roes, Librarian: Milton Wal- Riley. Spanish: English. Ronnie McMurray Police Department.
In the top bracket Benton drew
At 12.2.5 p. ni a two Car accident Vera MeCallan Laycox of Ashland ston, Agriculture; N. P Paschall, Cage, LaVerne Ryan. Business Edua bye and South Marshall and
was reported at Main and 17th Ce v. Tenn.; two daughters, Mrs. Busine-ss Education, Myrtle Jones, cation, Molest Jeffrey, Speech;
Murray liarh will meet in the fine
Streets u hen Ftoe Williams Kelso Loyd Billingsley of Done/son. Tenn,. English Leteae Tarry, Mathemat- Dororthy Coffee, Chemistry: Douground.
Agriculture; las Tucker. Science: Obera Miller,
of Lynn Grove Route One, driv- and Miss Betty Laycox of Ashland ics: Cannon Parks,
In the bottom bracket Calloway
ing a 1961 Ford east on Main City. Tenn; one sister, Mrs. Gladys Geraldine Myers, Business Educa- English, Lucinda Darnall. Vocal
tion; June WiLson, English; Joe Music, Robert Singleton. Band; A.on
and OaHege High will meet and
Street, stopped to pick up a pas- Croniey of New Concord.
Dyer, History: W H. Brooks, Adult Taylor. Physical Education,
North Marshall dress a bye.
senger and was hit in the rear by
Funeral services will be held at Agriculture; George Dowdy, HisSouth Marshall and Murray High
the 1960 Okismobile. belonging 00
Akno Elementary; Charlie Lasathe Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
will meet on Monday at 2.00 p, in
Daniel Herron of Murray. and drivMaurelle
Nance.
ter, Principal:
Thursday
at
2
m
m.
with
Chapel
at the college field and Calloway
en by Garland Herron of Hanson
Dud Sanders, Dtliele Douglass, Es!Rev
Johnson
Easley
officiating.
and College High will meet at the
Route Two, as he was also going
telle McDougal, Cie, Redden, CarDuruig the 1966 Legislature, he east on Main Street. said Petrol.'
aurae time on the Murray High
delle Waldrop. Beurdean Wrath*.
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
with a meniber of the following man Cryan Echi-ards and Bill McSchool field.
Rubye Roberts, Mary Smith. Elaine
cemetery with the arrangements by
Tuesday Benton will meet the committees. Chairman of Ways and Dowel who covered the crash.
Brown, Frances Pinaley.
the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Means;Appt'opriauon.s
The
Murray.
Kiwaria
Club
will
winner
of
the
South
Marshall-MurBanking
Thirty-five minutes later the where friends may call.
le Fellow came up Yeah a pretta good
Faxon Elementary.; Frank Jones,
and Insurance, Educetion; Exam- same two policemen investigated the
it's
reciter
weekly
meeting
ray
High
game
on
hoed
the
high
wilco!
Idea the other day ou the quota
Principal: Ruby Miller, Mildred
LAT
arid
Thursday
night
at
the
South
Side
field.
On
Wedheeday
the
winner
Legislative
Affairs,
Miliaccident at South 6th and Vine
system of farm land which is, set up
Dunn, Martha Ellis, Mildred Lasof the Calloway High-College High tary Affairs and Civil Defense.
Restaurant at 6:3(ks
Streets. By Gene Dunn, Meadow
to pruduce a certain thing
siter Estelle Outland. Mabel Redgame will meet North Marshall on
Stubble(ield, Field
Billington has been in the insur- 1..ane, Murray. driving a 1962 Dodge,
Speaker for the evening wilt be den. Janice
the high school field,
ance business for nearly 15 years in' was gong south on 6th Street when
Dr Donald Hughes who will show Curd.
Instead of cutting down on the
day. Wednesday
Ray
Hamilton.
112
East
Farthing,
Murray. and is a former schted
pictures and diacuas the conditions
number of acrek jest quota the
HATIPi Elementary; Tommy
The finals will be held next
Mayfield. MIT* out of Vine Street,
teacher.
an the Far ESA Dr Hughes spent
fertihrier then the lame number
Head Teacher; Margaret WtnThursday on the
Murray
High
going isest, age the Pith of the
some tame in the Orient, visiting cheater, Eupal Underwood, Cryaf scree will not produce nearly as
School field Times for the ruesA World War II veteran of the Dunn car causing the Dodge to hit
Japan. Korea and Oluna. He will stal Parka, Dena Robinson. Charmuch
die . Wednesday
and
Thursday U S Navy. Billington is a member the 1964 Plymouth driven by Hamil*Maley Jewell
Jaw color slides on the ancient lene Curti, Modest Brandon.
garrets Will he announced at a later of the Murray Planning Coinmis- ton, police said
and modern buildings and temples
al This coeld be carried a step further
Kirosey Elementary; M. B RogStanley" Jewell, son of Mr and date.
No injuries were reported at eision. Americsia Legion, Veterans of
a the various countries.
Prohibit all tractors. then the farm- Mrs Flag IL Alegi oral salutatorers, Principal, Durna Rogers. Anna
Foreign Ware and the Kentucky ther accident.
er will not be able to cultivate as ium of tlii
Mae Hopkins, Lucile Potts. Marie
dam
A.ssocietion of Insurance Agents.
much land as he fcrmerly did
Tucker, Ilene Crawford, Lillie FarHe was graduated from lieulaY
of Murray Bleb 1.1100n1. has reBAKE SALE
Willie Anderson of New Concord,
✓e, Laura Jennings, Halleene Smith,
ceived an sgpotralsiellgt to the UnitCollege High School and received
57 years of age. died Tuesday at
Joanna Sykes, Ann Weeds.
F.ven sorb things could be intro- ed OWN Nomal f4Dadomy at Ana B S degree from Murray State
2
p.m.
it
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Western
State
Hospital,
The Suburban Homemakers Club
duced as, grafts up & Itt‘i to proLynn Grove Elementary; Ray-t
Ootiege
1130
.
2 11.
will spransor a bake sale in front of Hoplaraville. following an extended
mond Story, Head Teacher; Mavis
hibit the hereafter* of wheat until
Gaggrannists, Prank A
illness
Broach, Margaret Crawford. Agnes
It got overripe, then the combines
According to Wood President of Balk's on the wee side of the court
that he rankThe Calloway Grand Jury for McDaniel, Eton Story, Justine
Saturday. May 9, starting at
would not gait to get much of It.
Teachers National Life, other promThe deceased is survived by his
Lane academic
the current term a soon ended its Story.
inent dignitaries scheduled to atwtfe. Mrs. Lorene Anderson of New'
4ria=r appotnurient be
7=r1
.
' ,o
ieseibns yestedile aseine. vtlk- -lawn Gonoard Flawitary;• Otis
• There are arty number of ways to either Annapolts or West Point He
tend the picnic will be Dr. Harry
Concord; mother, Mrs Anne,
,Anderwhat is expected to be a light dock- Lover. Heed Teacher, Lourelle ForWIND BREAKS GLASS
cat down efficiency and progress
M Sparta. Superintendent of Pubson of Murray Ro
acceptee the Naval Academy ap:
rest, Virgil Grogan. Lorene Mche Instruotion. who is scheduled to
daughter Miss Edina Anderson
pointment
The glass door of the Murray New Concord, four sans, Harold ot
Dolly Redick. Lints /VineWe appreelated the letter front Mr
make the tea note address, Dr. Relph
Jewell. 17. took the academic testi
The jury will report tomorrow Cage,
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(ileum on Monday
H. Woods, President of Ilturay Bessisy Shop was broken today as Murray Route Five, Max of Indian- morning to Circuit Judge Earl Os- land. Ruby Parks.
on December 7 and scenes' underMalted Tress International
Director Pupil Personnel. lane
State College and J 0 Metack. a gutty wind threw the door open. apolis. Ind., Otis and Owen of New borne,
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WASHINGTON .re 7 t.0The
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building
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their exercises
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Census - Adult
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Harris L. Wood, President of
Teachers National Life Insurarce
Company, with home offices in LouLaville, Kentucky. has announced
that Owen Billineten, State Senator from the 31st District, will act
as Master of Ceremoniets at Teachers National Life's, Mother Day
picnic, May 10th. The life company
is holding the picnic at Kentucky
Dam Village etate Park on the behalf of the resident shareholders
In Western Kentucky. who, due to
the disadvantage of distance, were
tmable to attend Teachers National's Founders Banquet, which was
held in Louisville on February 7th.
Senator Billinerten formerly served four terms in the House of Representatives from 1952 to 1958,
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Quotes From The News

:WASHINGTON — Senate Democratic
Leader Mike Mansfield, urging Senators invited to
accompany President Johnsod on his second poverty tour to remain for
a crucial vote
oit:cilril rights bill amendments:
."I hope no Senators, regardless of their
position on this
bill, will leave the floor. If the President has
invited them I
hope they do not accept."

NORTHERN DANCER TAKES DERBY IN RECORD TIME — Northern Dancer, ridden
by Hartack (right) crosses the finish line ahead of Hill Rise, ridden
jockey Willie
Shoemaker, to victory in the fastest Kentucky Derby in its 90 years. Northern Dancer's
time of 2:00 was 2/5 of a second faster than the Derby record set by Decidely in 1961.
Third in the 12-horse field was The Scoundrel with Manuel Yca2a riding.

by

•
Ray NVasti' burn Is Singled Out As The Diamond
Star With The Greatest Potential In Baseball

By MILTON RICHMAN
Studer s double and a sacrifice fly
United Press International
gave San Francisco its first nui
Who's the pitcher with the great- off keel' Don Nottebart t0-3) It
411.
est patented in baseball today 7
the fourth inning and they pushed
:SUFFOLK. Va. — Irving Leopold, regional
Most prople would automatically acnas the winning run in the fifth
director of the
say Skid) Koufax Others might when Jev,us Alou singled, stole secreimil, wholesale and department store
workers union, exname Juan Manchal. Jan Maloney ond and cone home an another
paining why 1,700 union members went
on strike at a peanut
or Al Downuat
single by (skier brother Witty Jack
pcecessin g plant:
But Branch Rickry passes over Hanford won las third with Bob
7 "We are not striking just for higher wages
We are fight- on of them and singles out Ray Shaw's ..act m the ninth
142 segregationist policies as far as wages
Washburn. a 25-year old nithtare concerned."
Robinson Homers Twice
handed perfectionist *bunt the St
CHICAGO — Mrs Dora Fronczak's only audible
Lows
Cardmals
dialed
from'
back
up
Pete Roue'. single with the bases
comment
aitslie was led from Michael Reese Hospital
loaded at the nanth capped • threefreer( which her the nontir, tidy Mat neck
Rwke‘ the 16-year old special rem rally by the Reds that overtook
newborn baby was kidnapped.
coneJuitaig for the Cardinals afro the Pirates Prank Ftobasson tied
Z -Please return my baby "
hoe seen them all from Walter the wore in the sine frame when
Johnson on down to the rawest be socked his second homer of the
rookies in the game today claims genie with one aboard Earner. Gene
Washburn croals the greatest nat- I ?mem ha his mini homer of the
oral gate" of ans pitcher who has year for the Pirates and Donn Menever corn a toe-plate.
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
! delian his second Reliever Jim
Cardinal Manager Johnny .Keane
ices
along
aith
Rickey
this
to
ex_ Word has been received of the death
of Mrs B W Mc- tent: 16'heriever &Moe* asks hind
Ceslin who died at her home in Greenville.
Tenn. She and her holt the Cards will do this, year.
fatnly resided in Murray for many years
tie repnes. -A lot depends on WashMurray High School PTA held its final
meeting of the burn.'
sehool year with Mrs Tom Crider, presiden
Washburn busied IS Louis into
t. priftpding.
- Mr and Mrs Vernon Anderson, 1637
Miller AVenue, are fourth plane Tuesday night with
the parents of a epn burn Si the
Murray Horspitai Sundab'. a 2-1 victory over Ptuladeiptua even
Oboe! be needed a bet of help from
Nray 2 He weighed seven pounds 12 ounces and has
been
Ron Tay kir iii the ninth inning
named Phillip Dan.
Taylor Finishes
- Mr and Mrs T M Scott of Grants Pass.
Oregon, are the
Washburn, a conacienuous sort i
desk. of Mr;and bits. H F Scherfflua,
North 16th Street
who worm% when he walks a batter.
or gets • pitch in the wrung place]
checked int. PhDs on 'seven hes
Tuesclap night but ysakted to Taylor
r atter diviig up a taiga to Bobby
V
LI
' Wine at the ninth
OR
17411
HASHES
The Cardinals handed Jim BunTHERE IS ONLY ONE
twig h
firn losa at ter three
.tramist victories b clipptng turn
for two runs in the fifth an •
doutsle by Juktrick‘ Lewis and singles
by Pia; Oarhano Curt Flood and
LAMINATE 1116.451IC!
•
Bill White
We have a large stock. We also
623 S. 4th Street
' Washburn shut out the Ptua unl.ave Wilson Art in stock. We
til the eight ft alien Ton) Gonzales
- - Phone 753-5712 think it is next to Formica.
tagged his for a borne run.
The (narks tmLingamed their onewane hold cal test place with a 2-1
win over the Cons. the Reds defeated the Pirates 5-4. and the
Braves blanked the Metz. 6-0. In
:tw only other N et.on*: League
ames sdrieduled
AL Attain

Ten Years Ago Today

-Bucys
Building
Supply

By MILTON RACHMAN
Wished the Athletics. 8-1. and the
United Preis International
Red Box blanked the first-place
Teetn-agers tan &lye you crazy.
Indians. 4-0, in the only other
They like to do the twet, cittve Amennito League games.
_
entined-up cars and listen to die
In the National League, the •
Beatles all day
Braves shut out the Meta, 6-0, the
There's really la telling what Reds edged the Pirates, 5-4, the
by United ens' lehlithallanal
AMERICAN LEAGUE
they're going to do next as 19-year Cardinals downed the Phillies, 2-1,
'nye
w L
I
GB old Walh Busker of the Baltinuxe and the Glints
limped the Colts,
Ciewsland
9 5 Ai
Cinkaga proved Tuersiay night when 2-1
Chicago
8 5 .615
Is he ottani) walked out and pitched
Sherry Takes Defeat
Baitanore
9 7 .5419 1
a orie-Mtter to best the Wegametiou
The Yankees clash. Tiger rclusist
New Tort
7 6 536 I% Senators, 2-1
Larry Sherry his find AL defeat
Detroit
.
8 8 .500 2
Bunker, scrictly a thrower yet, when they tied the wore in the
Minnesota
9 9 .500 2
maned a no-hitter by the slim mar- ninth and went on to win in the
Kanawha Clity
7 9 .438 3
gin of Chuck Hutton's fourth inning 10th cm Tony Rubel'', triple and
Boston
7 9 4311
slowile, which he actually gut has Bobby Ricliari-x,n's ainele Relit\ er
Los Angeles
8 10 429 $ ears on but couldn't
iitoP It didn't Steve Hamilton as the wirmer Dick
Washington
8 12 400 4
faze him a bit
ti_inered for L'..etro.t.
Timidity's Results
"I had no chance," he said "There
Joe Adcock tut rus fast ,wo hullBoston 4 Cleveland 0
was no tirtie S3r me to react It was ers of the season raid Dean Chance
Baltsnore 2 Washington 1. night
by me like•
hurled four ii.tiens inougs in relief
Los Angeles 8 K.anaaa City 1 night
Loses Ube FleUnsity
to
lead the Anz, s to their victory
New York 4 Detroit 3, 10 mos.. nisrit
Caned "Bo' by he teattinustal over the A. L-bstace served the
'Only genies scheduled)
because they clatm he's a deod vic....iry for Ba., aUnan. who ran
Today's Games
ringer tor Bo Ballosity of the Angels, into trouble in I.LIt sis.h. Bobby
Kansas City at Chicago. 2, twilight- Bunker woe* out four
and walked Snoop also bothered for Los hisught
three 71141111:114, night
Nev. York at Washington, 2, twiNor at Illebern provided HaitiDave Morehead struck out 10 and
light-night
more's sinning margin With a two- United the Inhere to five
hits in
Los Angeles at Minnesota, night
run homer at the seventh off Jim pantile his first am for the
Red
Boston at Detroit, night
Hannan of
Washington scored a Box after two defeats Cirri YastrseaSitirnore at Cleveliand, night
run in the fourth on Bill Elltuaron's rusk1 eirigied home a run off loser
Thursday's Games
forceout with the bases full
Pedro Remos (1-D In the first
his Angeles at Minnesota
Bunker started 0/11,, one other outing and that was all the margin
Boston at Detroit
game for the °moles and that was Morehead required
111131.11flore at Cleveland night
on the final day of the 1063 season
New York at Waehington, night
when he Weed only four innings
lOnly garnet) scheduled)
mid was cherged with a 7-3
Ictw
against Detroit
The Yankees moved into fourth
A meeting is scheduled for ThursN4InT444., LEAGEE
place with a 4-1 victory over the
Tr. trn
Pit
G a. niers hi 10 Innings. the Angels arn- day night at Corvette Lanes for a
Ittan Francisco
12 4 750
mixed couples stammer bowling lettM Militant*
12 6 661
1
gale. at 6 30
tOnly
games
scheduled)
PhIladelpens
10 6 826 2
Eowling will begin at 7.00 P
Today's Games
Sc. Loos
II
8 510 2%
There %ILI suil be tame to sign ay
Chicago M San Francisco
Pittsburgh
10 8 556 3
for the league at the meet-mg on
Cmannot1 at New York. night
Cincinnati
10 9 526
Thursday The summer price of
illistsulow at Philadelplua, night
Chicago
6 9 400
three games for one dollar will be
St.. te3Ulls at Pittsburgh. night
I. Angeles
8 12 400 6
in effect for summer league bowling.
Houston at Los Angeles neght
Houston
8 12 .381
New York
3 15 16/ 10
Thursday's Games
BREATHITT TO SPEAK
Tuesday's Results
Clues° at . 61an Francisco
OWENSBORO, Ky. Upi — Oov.
Milwaukee 6 New Yt:u-k 0
Cancinnati at New York
Ecisard T Breathitt will speak at
Cincinnati 6 Pittebuniti 4. night
1.11/witultee at Philadelphia
a meeting here Saturday of the
Bt. Louis 2 Pittfedetphia I. night
St Louis at Putaburgis. night
Kentucky Federation Council for
flan herniae° 2 Houston I. night
Houston at las Angeles. !eight
Exceptional Children,

•
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By UNITED PRES8 DrIEJLIZATIONAL
INDIANAPOLIS — Segregationist Gov George C.
Wallace
of Alabama, commenting on his
strong showing in Indiana's
Democratic presidential primary:
-"Our campaign for state's rights
won. You, the people,
voged for me We are going to decide
who'll be the next presidein of the United States.''

•

These Teenagers, You Never
Know What They'll Do Next

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and
The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian,
January
1, 1942.

Dickson was credited with his first
major league victory while Vern
Law, who shut out the Reds through
the f.r•st six Innings, suffered his
set, . defeat.
Warren Spahn was jute too much
for the Mete as he stopped them
on four lute and also contributed a
two-run double to the Braves' attacit The victory. Mrtwaiskee's fourth in a row, evened Hoehn's sedum
record at 2-2 and was the 362nd of
his career as weil as his 63rd major
league shutout.
Only Eddie Plank. with 64 shutouts, ts ahead of vain: among alltime left-handed major league pitcher. Tough-ludt Tracy Stitherd
aeht down to his fourth lois compared with one victory. For the
Meta. it was 15 out of 18. Loses,
that is

•

1$owling Meeting Is
Set For Thursday

•

•

VISiTQ

6

11101111111AND
ELS
GREATEST SHOW OR

FORMICA

PUItti] AUCTION SALE

(hr Calloway county Board of Educatio
n will offer for
•ale at public auction on Ma'. 16. at WWI
am the Callewat County 54 hoot Hu'. Garage

property. located on

l. hestuut Street. Nurr.4% Kriitutki.
rhe Board of Education reserves
the right to reject any
.ad all bids Possession will be given
Within 120 days
, -e-friZi the time the deed is made Terms:
cash.

Cleveland beat Maiton. 4-0 in CM
American League where Mr.% York
topped Detrog. 4-3 gi 10 innings,
Baltimore hipped tVashington. 2-1,
and Los Angeles bumped Kangas
City. 8- 1
kin thoukl. Willie Mays and
Orlando Ceases sat this one out
Because of singles. the Ganes Mid
rota-it to their, fourth straight triumph ith a 10-he attack against
the CUL%
A ,trigie by Willie McCoiey. Duke

Federal Livestock
Market
M URRA Y I() TuesiL. May 5.
1964 Murray Lite:stock Co
REMY'S Hogs 36. Cattle and
)1.es 197
}I( (J6 Receipts mostly mixed'
tile butchers 50 to 75c meher.
-; 1-3 510 lb $1431. 260 to 360
$1200 to 114-25, US. 1-3 sows
.,o
580 ib_ SILIS to 91111116.ViTTLIC: Receipts mostly cows
.../1 feeders. Coss fully steady 0thsr claims about steady
SLAtKiHTIIIR. Good 500 to 630 lb.
orrett daughter yea/Ames 119 25 to
5:: 00. Cloud and Moire 300 to 500
calves $20.50 to 82425. Cutter
tei trt.thay cues $1320 to $14.90,
1110.00 to $12 40
r.,,,ERS. Medium and Good 600 to
ii lb. "seers 117 00 to $1900, Good
„too to 550 lb. $2001) to $2375.Medium $17.00 to 1119 50. Few Medium
kid Good 300 to 550 lb heifen
$17 00 to $19.00. Medium and flood
stnk cue's • v,Ith calves $14700 to
$206U9 per cow.
VEAl.ERS .15 to 50c higher. (111,../Ce
$24125 to
Otiod $2425 to
sr (0. Pr aneStrd $2175 to $25110
BABY CALVES
I, ad
; 00 to ELS (X per head

p3026:

WATCH THE VALIANT CONVERTIBLE TOPS IN ACTION!
PAC

AT YOUR

HEAR THE FEROCIOUS PLYMOUTH ENGINES ROAR!

PLYMOUT

• ""k.

DEALtieg
SII0WROOM 1

EXPLORE THE GREAT EXPANSE OF A PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON1

RIDE A BUCKET-SEAT VALIANT SIGNET!

BRING THE F1111111,Y41111 FOR ALL AT:
Taylor Matom inc.
303 South 4th
Murray, Ky.

•

•

--s
•
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Never
)Next

WEDNESDAY

MAY 6, 1984

THE LEDGER & TIMES —

Coconut Used
For Research
By Science

thletics, 8-1, and the
n.ked the first-place
in the only other
Igoe games
Leo-Anal League, the•
,ut the Mets, 6-0, the
he Pirates, 6-4, the
ned the Phillies, 2-1,
its zapped the Colts,

Takes Defeat
• 1303,1t. Tigex
his first. AL defeat
ad the score in the
nt on to win in the
Kubeitt triple and
toon's single Reliever
ii as the winner. Dick
iered for DetroO.
lit his farst wo bangle and Dean Chance
tans innings in relief
3.1. 3 30 313131T victory
Chance saved the
Tatman. who ran
ii dii six,h. Bobby
otnared for LOB An-

By JOSEPH L. MTLER

•

APPALACHIA—These are the 10 states of the Appalachia
area. for which President Johnson is asking an appropriation of $223 million to end "despair and hopele..ness."

FLOWERS
FOR MOM

•

id struck out 10 and
Joins to five hits in
ost win for the Red
iefeetts Carl YastrseKane a run off loner
(1-1) in the first
t was an the margin
red

Meeting Is
"hursday

United Press IinernatIonal
WASHINGTON ITO — For some
kinds of basic scientitic work you
need things like high-powered atom
smashers which you can't get for
peanuts.
For some other kinds what you
need is not atom sm.ashers or t.% en
peanuts but coconuts. Plus, perhaps,
a B-B pistol, a dewing machine and
an ample supply of a'spirin tabi,>ts
and diapers.
The Research Institute for Advanced Studies RIAS, a divtsion if
the Martin Co,. Baltimore, doesn't
posses a single $100 million atom
%flasher.

Her with a Beautiful

and

Use Our Big Electric Ironer
F-R-E-E!!
l

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 North 4th Street

begin at 7.00 pm.
be nine to sign up
at the meeting on
summer price or
r tine dollar will be
uner league bowling.

ALL COLORS

IT TO SPF-AlL

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Phone 753-3251

Grown In Our Greenhouse
Quality Is Perfect

Ky.
— Gov,
411tit will Weak at
'Saturday of the
ration Council for
Lldren.

• ALL SIZE WASHERS
• BIG FLUFF DRYERS

SEEN g HEARD . . .

ll lERBAVES
$3.50 &
MIXED POTS
$3,5a
GERANIUMS
$2:00
ROSE BUSHES,

•

•

"WE

WIRE

This offer good for the month of May and
only when the attendant is on duty.

SNOW WHITE
COIN LAUNDRY

"t

,tsluttk: idti ilfasiUar lia•pping ('ester
•

FIL,OWEHLI"

1st '-osth of Scars

(Continued From Page 11
Irts. the Sutter's Gold rose The
Blue Spruce is as blue 6.s the sky
, and the rabbit tobacco is a foot
high
The Rhododendron buds are swellIn and with this min the way it is,
ft should bloom in a fees' days

oar Instance we have an outstandr-•ch of wild onions And, our
Lad:bons sere of the finest

FOR

A comas bcgas at a'secret two ways;
not worth keeping or it's
too good to keep
etther It's

DU PONT
TEFLON'D

"
• BLACK

MAGIC
IN THIS MN' Club Aluminum

Foods II on't Stick or Stain
Pans WASH Clean in Seconds!
Fuel Savings pay for the Set! "Waterless', cooking saves
51"0 on gas ... 61'0 on electricity.
Colors Are Turquoise or Sandalwood

Pe

lisse may be • great healer, but it
h a lousy beautician.

CORN I NG-*W1E.
SPECIAL

(Ap.1 6—Mt•y ii, 19431.••••0

1112 qt. seems, with deledield• hodle
fr••10, cook.
cit in one dish
••—orod
drno•I
wash*, 0.011

ONLY $488
•summitiay Si SO
SAVE $162

;10,41MsTry;Ain
41 quart Dutch Oven

--:

$ 995
11 95
12 95
9,95
17 95

Budget
Terms
only

Price if bought separately ..$62.75

PLUS your $6.45 gift Fry Pan
•

Cook with little, or no fat at all—if you want to cut
fat callories,—or cook with your usual amounts of
fat or oil for flavor. Still no sticking—just swish
your pans clean with cloth or sponge—no ,soaking Or
- 1
needed.

IETI

• It's the

•
a

;funniest

• hillblg
•

weddiri
r. ever I
Ertl

Glass Ware

1.=••••

to serve that end in one of two
ways: By actively serving on a
clean-up , and beautification committee, or by actively improving
your property, inside and out. Are
you a good neighbor? Are you doing
your part? Now's the time to cleanup and beautify our entire county,

—

U. S. CHOICE

aclb.

$,125
per week

scouring

•
CHESTNUT at 10th
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
COLA
Reg. Size Carton of 6

NK1ST

COUNTRY STYLE
ERWIN'S

Lemons Sausage

Diet Rite

25ea,

Toasters

KtIP

JIIEA•PrftBON
'MURRAYDel

Coffee Makers
Radios
Stereos

79!

- Dozen -

Plus Bottles or Deposit

2-14b. Bag

19..

IGA
TWIN PACK
POTATO

SEALTEST or IGA

WHITE or ASSORTED
COLORS
DELSEY

1( 1-

MILK

CHIPS

Tissue

Lt Gallon

39ea

2-Roll Pack

33:

FOLGERS

19,.
KELLY
BEEF & GRAVY
PORK & GRAVY
SALISBURY

U.S. CHOICE
BONELESS
SWISS

Coffee

STEAK

STEAK

,
.
c1"•
1 69c 59

13-0z. Can

39:a

lb

—

('uantitv Purchese Limited

ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SF.ALTEST

Half Gallon

FOLGERS - 6-0s. Jar Inst. (15e Off)

ICE CREAM 63! COFFEE $1.041
PINK SALMON 49! Margarine 29c
Quart
Miracle Whip 49c Liver Flavor 29'
IDEAL BACON TOMATO JUICE 53c
PINK - Tall Can

SOLID

2 Lbs

FRISKIES

I NI TN EAT

2( ANS

Can

2 CANS

1-lb. pkg. 39c

ers
Irons

—

Chuck Roast

I(;A -

11
.cycn V7,0
.14.i•
,
44

$5995

(including covers)

a•

FOR MOTHER...

only

9-PIECE BLACK TEFLON COATED SET

CAPITOL
• TODAY thru SAT. •

OTHER GIFTS

STICKLESS, STAINI.ESS BLACK DU PONT
TEFLON INSIDE

definition

WANT ADS WORK

too of the best possible county in
which to live. You can do your part

Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, Ma', 12
of Father's
Doe. It's Ast like Mother's Day but
you don't spend as much for the
pnwent.
Susan bay's

lhirS:13631t111.1T-.
4.1111-PORCELAIN OUTSIDE . ..

1 quart Sause Pan with cover
lj quart Sauce Pan with cover
3etiert.ikaape Pan with rover -

important to you in terms of money,

Tsia MIGHTY MIDGET

safety, even life. What about fire
hazards in the basement, garage and
attic? How's the wiring, the furnace,
the chimney? What about roof, gutters. floors and steps? What needs
painting Outdoors? What about dripp..ng fauces? You're the doctor, fication month" is the right time to
and during -Clean-up and Beauti- seek all the cures.

Murray folks take a kit of pride ini
Weir yords and it is a genuine
ples.sure to drive around and take I
li look at them.
astsitt fella seem to be able to
grew onr. thing .or another better
'Mtn someone Om.

TION!

Hove is your health? A simple
question to answer, isn't it? For if
roil don't know, your doctor can
tell you. Now for another question:
How is the health of your harne?
Consult yourself for the answer,
for you are the doctor of your
home. The health of your home is

HOME
The richest and poorest among us
are all human beings all deserv*K
of the best passible life under the
sun. And,. since we are gathering
here as neighbors, we are deserving
BEAUTIFY

a

O IOUH WASHING AND DRYING WITH US

Blooming Plant
- froni -

scheduled for 'Thum'orvette LAMES for a
:mimes bowling lea-

PAttE
STOP FIRE HAZARDS

FREE

Show Her That You Love

•

MURRAY. KENTLIORT

But it does manage to get hold a
RLAS scientists use a sewing malot of coconuts, in batches of 21*). chine in.analysis cif chenucal comand it does do a lot of fundamental pounds. When a drop of an unresearcli in physics, mathematics identified solution is placed on a
and biochemistry.
strip of wet filter paper between
About half of the 70 scientists are two electrodes, its components aepRIAS are theoreticians. In addition iarate as they migrate toward the
to brains and knowledge their electrical poles.
equipment consists largely of chalk
To carry the analysis to ooncluand blackboards, pencils, ballpoint sion you need stripe of paper wier
pens and paper.
than those commercially available.
The other RIAS scientists 8TC 101111 Tape or glue used to lotrit the strips
on brains and knowledge, too, but would soon the analysis. So the
their material needs are somewhat Ph. D's of RIAS stick the strips
more extensive Seine of them re- together with a regulation sewing
quire coconuts for their work be- machine
cause coconut milk makes a time
Prom this work came an explanfood for isolated plant cells which stion of 'how plants produce
they are studying.
cert.-amn
fats.
Need Quirk light
Discover New Protein
The b-b pistol works for BenxiThis study resulted in discovery tists stycling the process by which
of a protein called "extensin" which 'plants use light energy to convert
anOears. accOrding
RIAS. to °°1°- water and carbon dioxide into nocell walls. Sinoe !sue and food. For this tudy
vo' the growth
the
the :nilk is all the scientists wanto scientists wanted a light sourte
staff members can use the remain-' which he switched on rapidly whenl
ing coconut meat for their own needed.
tiounolunent.
Camera-type shutters were too
,slow, So a cardboard shield was
4111111111•1111111MMIN11.0
rigged so it cotod be pushed out of
the way by a b-b air pistol. Thin
provided a light switch which worts
in less than one ten-thousandth or
!a second.
- The diapers are brought half s
gross at a time. The scientists like
them because they dry laboratory
glassware without depositing itrrt.
For the 45 theereticans, RLAS
purchasirst agent James M. H.
Prettyman buoy, 288 boxes in a
batoh, a special dustless chalk
which holds down sneezing. He
buys ballpoint pens in 15 different
shades of ink for use in making
complex charts.
Pretty also buys aspirin tablets in
ints of 2.000. Their only scie.ntific
purpose is to relieve the headaches
of scieraists.
"Our staff," he said. "does a lot
or strenuous thinking around here."

IE

ENDS TONITE •
b•
NNW WHIS
"Adis

Rock
Iludson
Paula 'Mans

prentsS Favorite
Sport?'

303 CAN

2 CANS

olin
A
11A t

ELIAMT

TOMATOES 25.c CHARCOAL
HOMINY
BABY FOOD 9c PruneJuice39.1,
DRINK
29 Peanut Butter49:
CHEESE 33: Evap. Milk 3 41(
WHITE - 304

SIze

I.

GERBER STRAINED

Jar

5 lbs:
101125.
20 lbs.

-

35e'
.4
98*.

SHEDD'S

Qiiarte —
—

WAGNER'S ORANGE - qt.

QUART

ea
c

• THUR. - FRI. - SAT. •

•

Ky.

Murray Home & Auto Store
North Side Shopping Center . . . 1(1th and Chestnut Streets

*

3 FEATURESi

*

1. "WHERE THE
BOYS ARE"
2. "BOYS NIGHT OUT"

Call 753-2571

i,

3. "HOOTENANNY HOOT

KRAFT SLICED - 11-oz. pkg.

PET

or ('ARNATION - Tall Cans

CHECK OUR PRICES & QUALITY ON ALL ITEMS

•

•

4

a

4.

1,
Z:

-

•_
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Miss 3Iarquis And
John 1)ean Shroat
l'otys To Be Read

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
753-1916 or 753-4947

Ezell-Hart

Vows

To Be Read

Mr. and efre Albert Marquis of
Garden City, Michigan, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
-Jame Irene. to John Dean Shinat.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Shroat of
Murray.
Mee Marquis graduated from lady Wood Hach School in 1961 and
la currently attending Eaetern Michigan Uruversay where she is majoring in elementary education.
Mr. Shroat is a graduate of Murray College High and Murray State
Co0ege and is fifth grade teacher
at Radcliff Junior High School,
Garden City. Michigan.
A June 30th wedding is planned.
• • •

V
iowee,
yo.to;

Episcopal Women
Meet At Ilome Of
Mrs. Bennie George

had by the church woman an Saturday. May 16, starttng at 8 ant at
the American Legion Hall.
A social hour was enjoyed with
rolls, coffee, and tea being served by
Auxiliary of St Mrs. George to Mrs. Whame, Mrs.
Church met Tues- Charles Moore. Mrs. David Goma*,
the home of Mrs. Mrs. Paul R.. Heise Sr. Mrs Norman
with Mrs. Harry Klapp. Mrs. Le onard Whitmer.
the meeting with members, and Mrs. Earl Reagan, a
Visitor.

The Wornetes
John's Episcopal
day morning at
Bennie George
Whayne opening
Prekver.
Plans were completed for the
• • •
potluck supper to be held Saturday.
May 9, at 630 p.m. honoring Bishop
More than 2000 Kentuckians atMerman of Louisville. Members,
their fanuhes, and Episcopal col- tend 48 hometown drills a year and
are on active duty two weeks during
lege students are invited.
The Auxillsry made plans for the sterener months with the 100th DIannual spring rummage sale to be vision.
•

girt. whose drinking father hocked
her boy friend's ring, wants to get
the ring back, all she has to do is
go to the pawn shop and demand
It. If they do not deliver up the
ring, she can get the cooperation
of the police in recovering stolen
property that father DID help himself to the ring. she stated). Otherwise, she can (through a lawyer)
replevy the ring by legal proceis. It
all depends on how tar the girl
wants to go In making things unoggifortabie fee her father In my
ISIMINIUDZAIMMI11111•111111111■111111111111k.
LERMAN'S HAVE OVER 2500 NEW BRIGHT AND
anyone who books property he
PRETTY SUMMER DRESSES WAITING FOR
DEAR ABBY We were maenad elation and try to gat your marriage does not own 4. no better than a
Julian Pryor Slaughter of Pa14 years and I timer dreamed that back on the track Find out why 1$ common thief
YOUR SELECTION!
ducah and Kenneth K. Slaughter of
'myths* was wrong, with our mar- became neeesaar. for .our husband
Mayfield announce the engagement
SHOP EARLY . .
SHOP EVERY DAY at
ANONYMOUS LAWYER
riage Suddenly. my husband started to seek female companionship elseand apprcoctung marriage of their
to take an interiss in poker Last where. You may not like what yos
sister, Mr;s Verda Slaughter of Mur(HARTFORD)
March he went to a poker game learn. bwt it could •a% e sour marray. to Thomas Nevil McCoy of
• • •
hack
Good
that lasted all week. Ax the end nese.
Catlettsburg Ky.
of the week, a woman called me
Miss Slaughter. a resnt of 904
DEAR ABBY: I agree votli your
DEAR ABBY When I had my
three times in one day telling me
answer to "PENISFLED EN U C.H." Vine Street. Murray, is the daughthat she and my husband-were "in mamage announcements printed. I
Twice I've had to call my parents ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Aisle
Mee" and he cadn't have the nerve had the fallow-Mg message placed
because I was going to be norm P. Slaughter
to ask me for a divorce. I told her at the bottom PLEASE — N
Mr. McCoy Is a former resident
later than I said I would. and It
if my husband a anted a divorce he GIFTS! I did for three very
sore helped to give them confidence 01 Gilbertsville and is a graduate
1 , I do not need anythn
would have to ask use for it Re still regains
t I ended up an at Murray State College and tn.
hasn't asked me and I sin keeping ,2, I have no room in my mull
hour and a half late. bet-an:*, of University of Kentucky Pbr the
a.partenent
anyttung.
to
store
(3)
I
my ttlOULII alai. But he still -plays
car trouble But PIA bemuse I called past siveral years Mr. McCoy has
poke" sal narta twice a week I sin have no time to write "therik you
home arid told them, they a .'ren't been sepenntendent of city schools
notes
spite
this,
In
of
the
gifts
33 she is Na and my husband * 35
even mad! I shudder to think of In Oatlettdure.
If he gets tm the nerve to aak me poured in Why cant pepple be more
The wedding will be an event of
what a ()tad haw happened if I
oonsiderate
and
oblige?
for a divorce. it will tear up two
June.
hadn't
c-alled
thern
ANNOYED
sets of children. Ours are 5. 7. 10.
• • •
DIME - A -TIME
DEAR ANNOYED: Aw cation. Inand 12 Hers are 4,3. and 10 months
grained responses aren't essay
• • •
old What should I do?
MISS CYNTHIA EZELL
changed. Seedy you can find someMr and Mrs. Tag Mien of Murray Route Two announoe the
engageWAITING
Get it off your cheat Fur a perthing other than •oar friends genment and approaching marriage of their
catty daughter, Cynthia, to Jerry
Wednesday. May 6th
sonal uripublished reply, write to
erosity to -assay" yes.
Lymi Hart. SIM of Mr. and Mrs. James Hart Jr. of 1004 Henry
WAITIN G: Get some
The Cora Graves Circle of College
Stre*
ABBY. Box 336.5. Be% erly Halls.
irray. formerly of Dyersburg, Temieesee.
with Rotisserie — — $12.00
• • •
counseling from either year clergyZtf. 90212 Eraluse a stamped. Presbyterian Church Women will
wSJ
F.,ell
Miss
be
a
1964
graduate
of
MAXI at yew handily service area DEAR ABBY: If that 16-year old
Calloway
County
meet at the home of Mrs. aell
High School.
selfsackirenseci envelope.
Mi. Hart is presently employed at Liberty Super Market sn murtay.
Pet
xi at 6 pm.
The wedding will bake plate cm Sunday. June 14th. at three
• • •
o'clock
i
ei
i
n tn
i
llAiRIC
to the afternoon at the Kiritsey Methodist Church No formal
Thursday. May 7th
mvitations
are being sent. but all relatives and friends are
melted to attend the
The Olga Hiunpain Curie of the
ceremony and the reception lenmedlatidy follosing.
Sinking Spruigs Baptamt Church
WIAS a UI meet at the home of Mrs
Piorman Otilpepper at 7:30 pan. Mrs.
Aluminum, Easy Folding
Gerald Cooper will be in chary ci
Waiter E 04uickethati of Marton
the pros;ram.
IR.. spent the weekend with hie
mother. Mrs W E Shackelford,
The Town and Country Homemakers Club will Meet at the home, Mr. and Mrs Don Paul Collins of I Cardinal Drive
• • •
of Mrs. John B. Cavite 0o/chimer Louisville were complemented with
Mrs R A Wen, has returned
Road. at 7.30 pm.
a lovely misc. Ilaneous shower rechome alter spending two months
Large Selection of
ently M the Murray Wonseres Club
with her sein end famtle Mr sod
The Murray Woman'. Club Board
Mn. Boyd Myers. of Ventura. Caliwill meet at the dab house. MemThe granous hastessee for the
bers please note change In dile special occasion were Mesdames Paul
from second lharsday to first Thur- Blalock. Hetuiw Maddox James. Hill.
Platform
FOR CORRECT
Dan Nu. Leeman Nix. Edith Bar• • •
cett. Jo, lit 111-1, W.11.041, Otley White
The Temple Hie Chapter No. 511 .uatt Prank Hart
Pr 10MI 01OLUVIIII
Order of the k...stern Star -sill hold
The gust_
., Were reeeiled by the
rrf3 GETTING so easy to
tasorinient of
DAY OR NIGHT
sta regular meeting at the Lodge hott...red c ople his soltiter. Mks.
I sew that just about anyHail at 7.30 pm.
Collae..
Unier
one
gninother.
ha
body can take it up and just t
MAL
• • •
Mr. Jun Hart.
about everybody is judging '""'
III
Group
of
the
First
Christian
Gilts corsages were prImiested to
from statistics. They ladleda
Church CWF will meet a nn Mrs. Mrs. Lion Colima SEW 1111Mile Oatthat some 40 million American
O B Borne Jr.. at 8 pm.
women and teenagers are purUm and Mrs. Hart by the halation.
• • •
suing with nuachane the antalliThe honored couple opened their
Mg skills their great-greadThe Garden Depsrunent et the many eine for the crue
ts to view.
,
5414 Maple
mothers used to tackle by
Phone 753-6770
Murray, Reviteeity
Murray WC411.4.11'S Club will nivel The hosteasee presented a special
hand.
at the cub house it 2 30 pm. Mosta eft to Mr. and lire Collars
eases will be Medea:es Wade Craw.
It Pays
Refreshments ewe served from
ford, Maurice Crass Sr. Freed Cote the beautafully appointed tabi ovIt a a pastime that really
Daedalus Martrie carp.
ham, Linton Clanton, Max Cnur- erlaid with a yellow hi.en cloth and,
pays oft in pretty clothes and
NEW ?REAM IRON wtth ballfeln headlight smooths out &.
dull. W. D. Caldwell and R. I. centered with an arrangement of
attractive tame accessories
preming probiella Ety illinninsting the atea to to Vane&
bowden.
that would cost much more If
yellow and white flowers Minkel
• • •
bought ready-made.
by candies with wedding bees tied
Amoag the new prochieta a Map-AMR Vett a etlp-on
flees:day. May 0th
AA ea &Mal *set tha
on them Yellen' Perich. cookies
that are encouragang women
extra mod ptn tor twin- has an extra-large filler e
The Suburban lionemaker• Club mints. and rams were served
to try their hands at sewing
needle sewing and a simphaed leg and a water-level vendor
e di have a bake ...e in front of
One hundred and eighteen perare the following.
sLtcla pattern seteetor.
that tells at a glance Whew
Belk's starting at 8 30 cm.
sons acre present or sent gift,
Dream Machine: The newFor Ligbit Pressing: As any mare water Is needed.
est giant-needle machine is a amimakrees know., pressing is
Sleeve Board: A no th eiP
—
joy to operate because it fea- an importaat finishing step LI priming
lis
Problem,
kellbelr
tures a push-button bobbin sewing. To make the press skievask Is salved by•61110110
se'
that fills darectly from the
perfect, a new see-and-spray board with two preming Owe
needle thread when you push
iron is the most!
fates—a. icaled-dowa Ireabis
1418 Olive Blvd. — Phone 753-6882
It has a bt.iletn bervilight board Z15x4% inches and a
a button.
SALE ON ALL MATCHING SETS
20% OFF
This model also has a limethat thrown light directly on
-lath
sleeve board.
z4%
metal spool pin that does not the area being premed The
N
APACE TRA, 4
JANT/UN TENNIS SHOES
I•% OFF
The letter Is geed for eagy
THE ONLY PLACA
turn but does eliminate spool Bed from out the problem of Insertion Into sleeves or shoulA WINDOW
THE SCENE Of THE HISTORIC
drag and maintains steady shadows on darker fabrics and ders. The former ts convenient
CLEANS
"RUN OF THE ROSES" THE
terision.
A MAN;
illuminates trouble spots a- for alternately sewing and
KENTUCKY DERBY. MORE THAN
Other new features include
round buttons and collar..
PreSdne•
100,000 FANS GATHER IN
The double-decker board
LOUISVILLE ON THE FIRST
folds completely flat for storSATURDAY IN MAY TO SEE
age.
THE CALIBRATED HORSE RACIll
Makes It. Mart: A chalk
Phone 753-2621
54 W. Main Street
marker that aiways makes its
mark—a neat, thin line— Is
handy to have because it
never needs sharperurg. It..
not a pencil but a gadg.'t you
fill with cornstarch, talcum or
powder chalk.
When empty, the gar!get
serves as a tracing wheel.
Decorative Triangle: A triangular buttonhole msker .,1
- • aside=
Interest those who want f s y
buttonholes on suits and dre
.
••••1•MIII•.!
,
Sterling
Silver
es. The package Includes a
template for three poi- slat
BRACELET
buttonhole or pocket sizes.
from
Christmas Club Payment Number 24 Do.' this %leek
Aeries Can ?bread It: A
82.00
new
self - threading 'ache
which has a apring-acti-at
Heart and Di*
gold lye that pops open for an
Instant when thread ii
TAG
DOWNTOWN BRANCH
brought down on it with
MAIN OFFI('U
alight pressure solves a I,nsFifth & Poplar
Fourth & Main
from
problem? The meths
time
comes In assorted sizes.
No Need To Hem: An Improved iron-on tape pronee-s
to get perfect results whsn
used on hems. It makes a hem
invisible and will last thrsugh
countless cleanings and law,.
derings.
These are just a few of the
1 aids that are maks-1g
Parer
rea-ing more appealing to
ITTII TICE BUTTON and bobbin on thls new slint-needie
more and more Weaken evcry
Gewing.rnachine ells eirectly from the needle thread.
day.

Dear Abby ...

Play It Straight, Lady!
Abigail Van Buren

1eed A Mother's Day Gift?

Verda Slaughter &
Thomas N. McCoy
To Be .ilarried

.)

LERMAN'S

•

IEzrr'
FOR,

SOCIAL CALENDAR

ON HER DAY

"I•

GRILL

Sew
what's
Mew?

Mr. & Mrs. Collins
Honored At Shower
.4t the Club House

PERSONALS

TIME asil
TEMPERATURE

753-6363

PEOPLES BAH

.4

IRONS $3.50
HAIR DRYERS - - $9.95
LAWN CHAIRS - - $3.95
POLE LAMPS_ - _ _ $7.95
PICTURES
ROCKERS _ $1495 to s2995
IALL CLOCKS

Railroad Salvage Co.

Churchill Downs

SORORITY SHOPPE

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

a.

1ti,vt,c FOR GRAMM

A tip: Only a bank
is qualified to serve
all your financial
needs.

•

•

•

•

Au so

Ctiwdm FOR MOTHER TOO,

LINDSEY'S

Bank of Murray
"The Friendly Rank"

06.

•

•

_12a.

• !IP..

,

,
4

•

pp,. • ••••:-jo •
•'

;
7.1

• • ••
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eti woman On Satetarttng at 8 a.m. at
Legion Hall.
✓ was enjoyed with
I tea being served by
Mrs. Whayne, Mrs.
Mrs. David Gowan&
eise Sr. Mrs Norman
eonard Wheeler,
Mrs. Earl Reagan, a

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

NICE SIX ROOM HOUSE, BATH.
In top repear. Garage, shady lot,
NOTICE
1 good location. Reasonable price CH
7-5275.
Lula
Matthews,
128 Barad- FOR
TERMTTE SWARMING. CALL FOR
erAn. & FIRE INSURANCE
free inepection, state licensed and way Place, Maefield, Ky.
m7c on your
tobacco see Thomas McInsured. All work guaranteed. Save
WHIRLPOOL AUTOMATIC wash- Daniel or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
50%, 30 days only. American Exer with suds saver, portable galvan- Insurance and Real Estate. mayNie
terminating Co.. P0. Box 151, phone
ized wash tubs. Also pautted drteser.
ea 247-6072, Mayfield.
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CAL/
may29c Phone
753-4768.
aefc 753-6590 when your
piuminng In in
:a*D A NEW HOME? WHY NOT DOUBLE BED, CHEST. PICTURES, need of repau-. Elroy Sykes Plumbere the lovely Homette Mobile Heine. maple bedroom
suite - Americana ing Repair Service, Concord HighII floor plane to choose from. Ten & Book of Knowledge.
ny7c
washer, dry- way'.
and libelve WiDedi. Get more for your er 153-6872.
304 Woodlawn.
mac WARD
TERMITE CO., LOCATED
money ancl so reasonable. Complete
stock of used models. 28 lake trailer 5' JUNIOR BUSH-HOG CUlTER. at Five Points, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 247-3023 collect May$800; used la wales $2396 and $2.596. prea•aoly new. Phone 753-5218.
field, lice:need and insured. Any eze
42 1967 model, two bedrooms $1750;
mac
home avert guaranteed, 470.00. 30
36' two beercom Lauder $1596. "satiny
others to choose from. Matthews 16' FISHING BOAT FOR SALE. years experience. Free estimates.
Mobile Homes, Highway 45 North, Made of mahogar-y aood. See at
june2e
Mayfield.
y28c 500 Broad St. or call 753-4304. ltric
WELL PUMP ANL) WATER heatei
FARMERS, GET YOUR DeICALB service, 7 days per week. Call Elroy
CLEAN RUGS, LIKE NEW, SO
seed corn at the Murray Hatchery. Sykeb Plumbing and Repair Service,
easy to do with Blue Lustre. Rent
ml9c Ocmcord Highaay, phone 763-63t'
electric shampooer $1. Crase Puma
m7c
etre.
!nee

r FOR

100 Kentuckians
• drills a year and
ity two weeks during
e with the 100th DI-

y Gift?
EtIGHT AND
ING FOR
DAY at
1

with two year warranty. We have
guaeanteed new and used TV sets.
TV Service Center, 312 N. 4th Street,
phone 753-6866.
Jerletic

SALE

ANYONE IN'TEREX3TED IN Ptak*
atasseberrsee contact Stewart Huckany, 763-1456. Will be ready about
May 15.
m7p
C OA L BIDS. THE CALLOWAY
County Board of Education a asking
for bids on coal to be delivered to
the Elementary Schools by bidders.
Spectficationb: washed and aka,
treated, number 11 - stoker - la" by
a". All bids to be in Board office by
June 1. 1964, by 12.00 o'clock noon.
ltc

WANTED

BOYSBOYS
DO YOU WANT TO EARN
your own Spending Money this
summer?

MODEL B ALLIS C7HALMERS Vector, plow. disc and cultivator. One •••.
-Ford pobthole digger. one 3 pent TFRE
.2RIV
trO0a1.3 FOR
lift boom. Phone 753-49Z2. J. T. maw bays elth iatelen privileges.
Taylor.
neic Lesated 10a S. 13th. Phone 41-3914,

BEAUTY CAREER-We train your
hands to become skillful in 15011
hours, Complete course on tress Payruent plan. Rooks, tools, and supIf so - Apply In person NOW
plies furnished. New class begins
for a Choice Paper Route IN
tte
May
11 and June 15. Contact: Ezell
1900 BLUE VOLKSWAGEN. ExcelBeauty School, 306 North 4th Street,
The
lent condition. Otte 753-3787 after ROTO-TILLERS, moweRs. hedge
Murray, Kentucky, School ts closed
4 psi
mtic trimmers, hand sanders, Sawa.
LEDGER & T1NIF.S
each Wednesday.
M
BILBREYB.
isayl4e
30 ACRE FARM. SEE HEWLETT
Cooper or call 753-3336.
te6P TELEVISIONS. AIR -Conditioners, DO RE MI FA SOL LA TI DO fans, refrigerators, ranges. Come to Coilege Church of Chula WATTS:LESS AT COLLEGIATE Reawhere Ernie Rob Bailey is leading taurant If interested please apply
2 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE BY BILBREY'S
met
the singing and Earl West is doing 111 person.
owner. Excellesit condition. Nice
1 WO FILLniCON.1 APT., LLEarRIC the preaching
for •Gospel Meeting
builtant 1615 Flanulton. phone 753heat., unfurnished. North 14th St. nightly April
29-May 6 at 7.00 pm.
3043
trek
Ppone 763-1562.
FEMALE HELP WANTED i
nellc
mac

12.00
$3.50
$9.95

Bloom of Health
WHO'S AFRAID° Clearly not six-year-old Gregory
Goble, Floyd County, as he sits in the lap of his mother,
Mrs. Christine Goble, te0 that Laboratory Tochnkian
Noah Brunty can take a blood sample in tests that a
team of Federal, State and county health workers are
giving to determine medical and health needs of the
Southeastern Kentucky region. The project, supported
by a United States Public Health Service grant of more
than 8500,000, has now moved to Leslie County and
eventually will cover 18 Southeastern Kentucky Counties
over a one-year period. The tests are for finding and
treating cases of tuberculosis, diabetes, lung and heart
disorders, anemia, nutritional deficiencies and poor vibibn, and other ailments.

1-Deciared
I-Church
service
9'Weaken
12-MIlltary
assistant
13-Leava oat
larsisabood
16-Falt one's
way
17-River Is
Italy
18-attl's name
19-again
21-Foot lever
22-Frightens
27-Pronoun
22-Talk Idly
211-So,ierY stet
lcolloq.)
31 - Resort
34-Faroe
Islands
hirlwind
35-Standing
room only
tabbr )
37-High
mountain
39- Symbol for
• sliver
40-Number
42- Mournful
44-Get up
44-For emu:rinks
labbr 1
4/1 Heavy
rainfalls
50- Sheen
63-Christmas
carol
54
ndurted
55 RativIonlan
deity
17. Slates
suitable
61 -Number
62
of
sorrow
64-Gull-like
bird
45 -Small lump
66 -Trial
87-Silkworm

3- A rt!tidal
language
4-Leaves
6-Pattern
6-Part of
"to be"
7-Drink slowly
II-Cease
9-Skids
P0-Opera by
Verdi
11'Toll
16-Goes is
20.Marry
22-Printer's
measure
23-Blemish
••
24-Woody plant
25-Cooled lava
Ell-Ocean
SO-Trumpeted
U-jim. gone
by
33-Matures
116-Grain
ta-Bishop
41- Wa nted
1

1-Sink In
middle
2-Ventilate

3

POO=
BOOM
=EOM CMOMOM
go MMOM136 MO
Ogla 300MB MOM
WINN 12100 0000
MONIUM CUBO
MOON 4003
D1OP 021110123
0409 M0111 =GO
WOO usome goo
OM =GOMM Ma
352011111 613361102
30E103
MOMMM
•
43-Man's
nickname
45-Preposition
47-A state
abbr.
49-Cook In oven
50- Blase

4 '4713
Xk

12

6

7

0la
•4...
Je

1F.:.:17
20

4 25
2$

AO

30

::: 31

43

35

30 51
54

65

,,.C..6.:
. 16

Sb-A•ee'l 37
i
Ar..'
...
Al Nra'ael2
4 41:•: •••
..•.,
46 47 '''.".
, :45
Ati

17

I HAVE "ERASEROPHA61Aa!
THAT MEANS I HAVE UTTLE BITS
OF ERASER IN Mt,ST0111AcN...

......2.

52 7,53

• 7

e•a:oie
/war. by Lagal /ratan

41141cis a Ili,,

by Don

DISEASE, AND
I'LL GET IT!

32 1 33

*-v•v• 35
.--'
.11‘
3
.60
'
...
Wg'64557
'62
::'.
""t 6,4
6.3-'

PEANUTS
7NAME ANELO

10 11

.. 21 72
'
26 %•••:. 27

a. ?9

34

51 -Girl's name
52- Flesh
16'
erags
58-Through
59- Prefix : three
60- Nahoor
sheep
61-Con junction
•
,
›
,. .....14
.

a

ZI3

13

el

DOWN

2

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

Sherwood

SO 111A AN ERASER NISIMER
5NooLD I f3E PuNISNED
FOR IT? CAN'T I EVER 6E1
AWN/ LOTH AM/THING?

I CAN'T
STAND
a!

J

I

PICKUP CORN DRILL FOR CUB 6 ROOM HOUSE ArITH Basement. TV OWNERS BUY
YOUR Picture GIRL'S 20" SCHWINN BICYCLE.
tractor. All attachmenta Phone 753- 1 block frurn colage, gab hest Bee tube direct from
the factory and Good is new. OaE 753-4482 after
m7p Will Rose Or cae 753-281e.
We after 5 pm
!nee save 21- picture tube metalled $2995 7 pm
met

RE
OARED

Sky IFIRilot
mai for Plioivycil rlh
All!
by Archie Joseelyn
4102.7...

$3.95
$7.95

ale mood 0 deerWribt Ma by swells Mars

CHAPTER Is
to his arms instead! Maybe he'd usual custom, finally changing
the garot.ar colored be *Muir to go &bean and to sober broadcloth with a string
. redly. "It was you I was marry rae--Ls he good-look. U.
Hateirel studied him narrowly,
In love with, Blanche." ne pro- mg?"
"Blanche, you can't be SerlOUS conscious that somethuig was
testeo 'I never quite understood
-•
now your sister Agnes managed
might be I'm getting to
Since he knew about this
to twist what I said to make
it seam UM I was askew leer the age• where a lady Would woman who was cuMing to meet
acquire
a nusband- one erna a man whotle ClOtnef Hunted
to marry me--"
'We ootn Knew that you can t run or nas ne desire to So wore Scranton should De wor
didn t really intend to propose so And • minister might Make -rieo about nis own plan ano
to either of vs. Blanche said. • more dependable nusband than its prooaoie failure in much a
"So we decided to nave some • gambler -especially one who cage. Use deputy cowo oe ex
tun with you and make you MS already run out on a lady' pected to Lake some sort or ac"Well, yes, he might," Hoyt Uon to forestall its happening
squirm a bit. We didn't expect
The stage was coming imeek
you a flee the country, rather granted.
"You don't sound very dia- • puff ot dust along the edge
than mar, either-or bothtreresed at the possibility,- she ot a muff oetokening its ap
ot us."
peach oetore at swung suddenHoyt billinked,\Or-etice word. Chided him. "I'll really hsve to
look into this matter from every ly into sighL Halsted was snarp
less,
angle. I owe that much to Mr. ly alert He was sure now that
-Of course, when that letter
Scranton, to the pastor, and or there was more to this than ne
came from the West to your
had anticipated. though tar from
coons
to myself:*
nanctwritang." Blanche contincertain as to what turn event,
Knowing
now
her
ran,
mind
ued. "1 decided that since Agmight take.
nes was no longer Miss Bailey. Hoyt remained discreetly silent
From the opposite direction.
"We'll soon be there, I supa as Miss Bailey should open
somewhat weary learn was 5.1
it And since she couldn t pos- pose," Blanche went cia. -You'll •
so coming Into sight, the aceu•
sibly nave any interest in your paint ram out to rne, of course
oants of the buggy looking tray
proposition-1 decided to take -so that there cats be no Misel-stained and worn Mort Cleatake as to my intended,"
her place."I'll point itdra out," Hoyt eta and his wile were returning
"I in glad It has worked out
from their trip, in time to oitt•
this way." floyt blurted 'And agreed grimly
nese whatever might nappen.
• • •
once this job is over with-A block away, Clowns Darted
-tow meen the Owe 4
8 THE, hoof firOW MAU,
the emery, tromping- Woe whereas
out nere to do?" Blanche asked.
Halsted was turn DetWcen as Elizabeth flurried out from a
"Yes, I suppose that nes to De impulses What was about to
Mora She jumped lightly on to
taken care of. since this friend happen was supposed to come
the step and in with them With
of yours Is paying the bill."
as a shattering surprise, out • gesture of welcome. Then
Hoyt's explosive reply sur- thanks to Deo Wainwrigt and
Cleans nailed the team ague
prised nimseit.
the efficiency of the post office, as the stage pulled to • churn"Scranton s
no friend
of he knew what Wa• expected. rut ing stop in
a fresh swirl of dust.
miner he growled.
did everyone else for miles
Two paseer.gers emerged a•
Blanche eyed him with sud- around So it might be better
the dust subsided. One was
den Interest
to meet this new situation -and Hoyt, and at sight ot him, Hai
"Then why are you helping this wornrtn-nend on, in a manreed's suspicion sharpened. The
elm 7" she demanded.
ner of speaking. The sooner the other was unmistakably a lady.
"We work together -a bus- confrontation was over with, She appeared to be about twenpartnership." fir riad the better,
iness
ty•two or thereabouts, blonde
Doped to let .it go at that, tee
fie was far .from certaW as hair peeping trom beneath her
she was not zoo easily put off. to what the outcome might be. bonnet, Warning I TIvely face.
Gradually she drew from him a This girl would alight expec•
She surveyed the scene and
partial account of the situation, tantly. after a long and weary the crowd, managing to
look as
more
concerning John Hal. ride, expecting to be met hy the fresh as though she had not
and
Scranton
than ne re- Reverend Jahn ('ruin brook. The crossed the greater part of a
std and
alized. her eyes were increas- shock of finding an impostor continent by train and coach
ingly bright as she considered would almost certainly rouse Hoyt spoke briefly in her
ear,
the matter.
her to make a violent denuncia- gesturing with an inclination of
"This nee possibilities," she tean.
•
is head.
decided. "In fact, it, the most
"It's your show now. There's
But that might as well come
interesting situation I've ever now as later. It would
your
sky pilot, over there to
b too
managed to become involved tri bad for her,
the
right And that'd Scranton,
but it couldn't be
-evgn more so than being en- helped. What wejUld
follow for who s paying the bill, lounging
Rapala to the same man as my himself really dean t
sziattar. it there under the etage sign."
sister! Do you think your Rev- was others who were involved,
Exactly what he expected,
erend Cranbrook would really who would he hurt ior
destroyed Hoyt was unsure. Knowing
like a wife? And how would I --the Cdngregatioll
and, to a Blanche, he had thought that
do in such a position ?"
termer extent, much of the com- he Was prepared for anything,
"He d be crazy it he didn't munity. They had conic
to look but it took Only a moment to
like vox," Hoyt returned. "But to him for some Sort
of help, realize that ne was not,
of course the whole idea is to and this would be devastIng.
Blanche stood, rising on tipembarrass him to the point
Most of all there was Eliza- toe, gazing about with the eager
where he won't know what to beth Cleavle
She would be as expectancy of a bride awaiting
dismayed as this other woman, the greeting of an equally zeal-The poor man' But of course but for a different reason.
Hal- ails bridegroom. As Hoyt finhes bound to realize that it's sled's hands clenched, and
he ished his low-voiced explanation,
a pot-up job. The real parson's found that he was sweating.
It her lips parted. Then, with a
lady would know her intended, was a meeting
ne would have Cry of welcome, she ran straight
and say so, denotincing hon in avoided If he could.
But since to Scranton and threw her arms
no itheertain term;"
about his neck_
that was impossible "Naturally. And you have a
lie observe
With sardonic
choice of doing that In fact, humor
that
considerable
"The affair had the appeara
les what Scranton expects Of crowd
had gathered to watch
anee of a doutile-cromm, but ma
you-"
the arrival. Including Steve Ilsilmted nos pointing out, kill"But suppose I didn't de- Scranton. The deputy had gone ing was not the anomer .."
nounce the good man, but flew to greater pains than was his The story continues Monday,

OrT
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$9995

•
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•
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DAN FLAGG
by Charles Ni, Schuh

.ER, CHECK-IN, CHECKout work at Boone Cleaners and
Laundry. KO Maple St. Oall 7532662. •
mile

HELP WANTED
1 --• ---

JUST WHAT WE'VE
VEEN DOW... ONLY
ON A 6166FR SCALE.
wEVE 60,4NA
Make HEADLINES
FOR me MARINES
...BUT NOT THE
KIND THEY'RE
u5e0 TO!

1

MAN TO IIELP CARE Foet SemiLeveed man patient Ph sic 753-5260
or call at 1300 Poplar
rn5c
LOP & FOUND
LOOT BLACK & WHITE Steered
settar dug Near N.wth ligth S:rost
Call Jimmy Fain 753-3261.
mip

NANCY
my Ernie

LITTLE MISS
STOP BLOWING
THAT HORN, SUZY.-GO READ
A BOOK

CURDS?
WHEY?
TUFFET ?

WHAT'S
WHAT'S
AND WHAT'S A

PAUFFET SAT ON A

TUFFET EATING
HER CURDS AND
WHEY

6.

•

comics

•

H ERE --- BLOW
YOuR HORN

-leareeetearosaheareciafaCt-

A

•

Rushmiller

ABBIE AN' SLCItilt-

-

by Raeburn Van Buren

;

YOU DON'T MEASURE OUT
AND WEIGH HAPPINESS UKE
COFFEE OR BEANS, ONCE
Val GET VOUR HANDS ON
rr, HANG ON AS LONG
AS YOU CAN,'

WHAT 1" CAN'T FIGURE OUTIS WHY YOU WANT TO WASTE
TIME WITH ME,ZANDRA. EVEN
IF WE DO GET MARRIED -YOU
WON'T HAVE TOO MUCH
TIME TO BE MRS.
SLATS SCRAPPLE,'

V/At
4/
101

d

a\

-

LIL' ABNER

11 1111‘,11b:1 1.1

I IF OUR CHILLUN GROW UP --.'

IT'LL MAKE
UM HAPPY
AS Win

LIKE 'SO
''IT'LL 5E THE DID
0'DOGPATCH CIVILIZATION!!

KICKAPOO u!OY JUICE
Is ILLEGAL.? Al'-41-(45 .,
5- *KEA!!
%

)

CI:LC/

•

tt

•

oraesspnweranagreineweeternesea.,. •

-••••••••••••••••*.r
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TAR LEDOKR 6 TIMES - NICRRAY, KINTCCRY

Button Is
Latest For
B•

The devices appear to boa as effective as the birth-control pills
now coming into common use. he
laud. and -very much more effecttee' than older methods. such as
thaphgrams.
-They would probably be much
more effeetive for those with little
irth Contrf)1
soehtstsr-ation or edueatian tali the
more cempli:ie.‘d methods." he said.
A trained physician can insert the
-DAILAR-t,' - - - --A-titeetesit p; device et hale expense
In a matter
Lk butlers that could be implant
Of minutes, he mid. and remove .t
•,in a a °man and let for yeac s may
The oeinces4ppt to be as elbe the bit :h-control device of the become arr.:11471'.
Juture. said the president of Planned Parenthood-World Population
today.

VVEDNE3DAY
Serve French-fried onion tines
With hamburgers and a green
salad
for an easy turs1 Cut one
large
Bermuda (nano Into , inch slices
. the elites into rings.
DO the Ones in milk, then in
pancake mix 7nti fry in hot deep fat
4375 I until galcien brown
about 2
minutes..

MOTHER

MAY 0, 1 34 a,
•_

DAY, MAX lOth

•

NI\

Hog Market

Called the intra-eterine device.
it is
Federal State Market News Servin the ix.p..nmental stage
said Dr Alan Guttina-her. but may ice. Wedmsday, May 6 Kentucky
turn out to be the 1̀,ze'le'r aleisPe Porch-co--Are.' hag market report
Metelmi 10 buying at itions Evtieat and most eftective method
mated re' .pis 425 barrows aril gilt,
birth control yet dkveleped.
Dr Guttacher desc_ribed the de- 25c higher US 1. 2 anti 3 180 a3 230
vice at a panel
of the birth lbe $14 75 to $1500 Pew US. 1 180 to
control group's
annual
meeting 220 an $1526 US 2 and 3 235 to
Wednesday and in a telephone in- : 2'70 lbs 113 00 to $1450 US 1. 2. and
3 150 to 175 lbs. $1275 to $1450 US
terview today
The small polyethylene plastic , 2 and 3 saws 400 to e00 His $11 00 to
buttons are implanted in a wo- $12.00 US. 1 and 2 MO to 400 Ws
man a sornb he said. and can be , MOO to $1250
left there aithout any further attertian for ante tame
NOW YOU ILNOW
We think for a matter of several
yews probably." he &ed.
By United Press latensatioisal
Dr Gutunacher le a noted obAlava: oileteghth of all fatal acstetrician and gyneccslogist
cidents among preschool -children
They do not Neck the passage, WI ate attributable to drowning. atthe womb a.t. a diaphrgrata. dorsi tording to the Metropolitan lade
he said
Insurance Co

at

ts
CORNINGWARE4
SPECIAL
(Aprll 6-May 10, 1961, only!)

saucepan with
detachable handle

1/
1
2 qt.

_

freeze, COO1
/
4,
sery•
on in ono dish
-and it almost
washes Mein

Kentucky Vying for "Land of Lakes" Title
GREF-NBO LAKE at Greenbo Lake State Park, near AshlAnd, is one of the 30 reservoirs constructed by the State in a Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources
program. The Department's Division of Fisheries stocked it with five species of fish.
A
beach and modern bathhouse and boat docks are other facilities on the 225-acre lake.
Camping sites also are available at the park. Statewide, a total of more than 100
public lakes already in use, under construction, or planned will offer more than
300,000
liquid acres for swimming, fishing, boating, and other water reereatkni.

READ TNE LFAiliLR'SIAANSIEIEDS

ONLY $488
Swish 51 SO

SAVE $1.62

/WV MOTHER
HOUSEWARES
Where Mother Buys
Housewares

4

STAR KS HARDWARE
* THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS *
One Table
DARK corroN. and SPORTSWEAR. POPLIN. DENIM
and TEXTURED COTTON (Values to Mel__ 2 lids. Si.

One Table
PERCALE PRINTS and SANFORIZED BROADCLOTH
in Solids and Prints
111.
FREE! $7.95 HANDWOVEN HANDBAG! Just register.
Drawing on Saturday. 4:11 p.m.

B&W FABRIC SHOP

Stella

.
1 Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
I04 East Manic St
Tel 753-3161

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

•

.4.••••• or weer issaseeear ••••••••• tAtolte So .•••• •
•
• ••)•
••••,.. •
.1 ••••• ••••••• 1.••• ••••11.. rtoot'..ft.1
4(4 tttit0
rlowl• tat•••
11.• •••-or•I ...Ur light to oJI rot000 fl
,•OTIfid•iP.• ogartroortoti.
i4
It rlateMo NU tar Word Fa or Under Yor .Iner irsolurrinr.
lower di seta Ir..,
r‘pr .t sorb, Moo ont••••••41,••••14,- ..osn••:(Pot
I., row lieltirt
sul., ••••
Int▪ o! 11•01.7 Lt1110% to 5-•et
in.o.toloo .....41•69111 OrrlIkt •5.4..loolArry
• itt••
Willie, woke* ftiotolotr
•ur nano. or°, 4•••••1 1.• 9.4•ir oat.
4;•
•4•••,f,
•or V! 101 lam*
, Po•Itatati ••

Sees Day When
Everyone Is
Psychiatrist
By DEIOS SMITH
Science Editor
NEW YORK ret -- The ane formally censtituted professor of mental
health in the world formers a day
when enery• ederated person will be
for practical „
mecca a paiThiat.

rri

rte.
Dr. 13. Ruese11 Devi.. booed tbe
prediction upon what he ccraidered
a)vious need -a need for -first sid
post% as near as poestble to the
front tine of every day Ste"
That'll the line
where
people
break down mentally If persone I
j killed in recognizing and doing
something about a were close at
hand, most of the •c-amialtirs- could
be returned to that front line
queerly.
I. worked out that way In World
War 17 Davis reminded Battle-line
lasYch, tric casuslties treated
at
once arid cher to the front mostly •
rettrreed to duty mornertiv 'Those
who were vent to distant hospitals ;
were niece ies4 likely ever to return in active duty The delay In
treatment prernitted thin breakdown% "'to become esLibinhed and',
to harden
Mental Health Pretense
He dearebed whit he considered
the aearce of both mental Sines^
arid mental health in a Meat lei ture.
-Thr etvence of mental illness mar
be surrinwel up in one sord. alienation.- he maid
CLEAN-UP TOD%T
One of the prime function, of
Cour whool netern ts the tenehtna
of good citizen:I/up but the meaning
▪ difficult to understand if you
the
proper hone atmospnere Good citizenship. then real.% began at home
-and one sore way of keeping your
children off the streets and out of
trouble as to make your home and
your yard an attractive place to
live and to Play By all ITYPIU1S. let
the children help you put your valet
in shape appreciate It.,
own efforts even mare than yours
Make plans now for a cooperative
family project during the '(lean-up
and BeautificaUon Month" cam-

PAINT UP NOW

-Olean - up and Beautaficati.,
time nhere. a county-wide @porn,.
rd project to enhance proper
values and put a real shine on ti.'
American way of life There's no
better time than nght nos to turn
beak the caandar a full year and
recall all the things you meant to
In around the home... the
things
you meaint to do and haven't done
yet T tongs lake made* your property of fire hazard&
things like
cleaning up unsightly debris. in your
yard. annum! all bare surfaces. and
piantang a few snrubs, trees en.:
flowers Joni our in Lads and newts
h
bore this month end give a feel
new kink to your home, inside aid
out.

SPECIALS

pen-

Single
'
Roll

49.

50(

Single Roll

391
:
. ,,

35e

Single Roll

-

FOR

ONE

9

PLSTIM. GRIP HOST NOZZLE
Y.A111) BROOM R

it,irruG HANDL): E11.11

•ALT•saretrin
OUT -'Ben. C1

Engle.
'laboye), caflforna Dem q•
tree has quit tualcampee:n
for re-eleeUotI folk... mg another train opera non
hi.
campaign chairman says.
_

Don't Let The Sun
Damage Your Car

NAV tt to IAssrusca•
• Made of Finest Metals
• Baked Enamel Finish

MURRAY HOME
IMPROVEMENT

ONLY -

WE DELIVER

roLniva

$2.51

.4110VEL

Oa W.; stor

SUB

LAWN GARDIN VENUE

3-GAI. UTILITY SPESITR

$7.77

BLACK a DECKER DRILL

RUIRFEES VINYL WALL FINISH

•

ILO

saga
gal. $2.95

RED HOWLS GARDEN BOW RAKE
HEDGE SHEARS. It" BLADE
3-(11'. FT. WHEEL BARROW
_GARDEN ritAL-im Ganz

•

Starks Hardware
MURRAY'S YARD AND GARDEN STORE

NOTICE!!-

C. E. Cain
OW THE SeC01D-President

753-3642

$299 and $399

Ell

Yyrry SWING SPRAY SPRINKLER

29*

HUGHES PAINT STORE

$1.65

tailored for us exclusively...and
we're proud to 044 nut "111 Cosine label(

AT SIXTH & MAIN
Is Now Being Operated by

qt. '1.69
WEEK

1230

The Gulf Station

gal. '4.99

Wall Paint

set ege
tubes We
$4.$ft

WASH-WEAR •
WALK SHORTS

VAlltLAWN 54-rt. GARDLN HOSE

PAINT SPECIALS
Spred Satin

STARKS' SPECIALS
wtpr

•

NOW

60e

111111/.11W11

11-0 U.. I" • •"''f-C"'t Te..10;11 CAN

WALLPAPER SPECIALSRegular

6

The Calloway County Hoard of Education is
asking for
bids on school bus tires. All tires must be Gr,le
A Nylon,
off and on road tread, 9 00s20, 10-ply- -8.25x20.
7 503[20. 10-ply same size in tianspor: tread.
All bids th
be in Board office by May 24, 1964 at 12:00
o'clock Noon.

PAINT ROLLERS AND TRAYS
rAtILKING COMPOUND
GOOD S-Fr. STEP LADDER
1-INCH
NYLON PAINT

-rfrfl!Pri-TErW-provicie

CLEAN UP PAINT UP

BUS TIRE BIDS

FREE LUBRICATION WITH OIL CHANGE
AND FILTER

Johnson ponders • question
during a relaxed, 40-minute.
off the cuff chat with WILT •
Hnuae neviemen in his offa e
lila words sere off the
record, but use of photographs was permitted

From Monday, May 4, through May 9
PHONE 753-9158

•

More colors, more textures, more accent on meticutailoring than you'd expect at a money-saving
$3.99. See firm-weave twills, poplin, gabardin
e
... crinkly seersucker stripes. Note better-fit
details
like adjustable tab waistbands, better
-wear
features like bortacked pockets, overcast
seams.
Mode for us exclusively - that's why you
net more
volt).- for less! Muses' sizes.
lous

LOOK YOUNG...
BE YOUNG.. SHOP BELK'S

•

